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_J~45 signifies the “ virtual attributing of optional,

Q 1‘ volllntary, actions to man; asserting that

I11=1n creates his own optional, or voluntary,

Q<3-lions :”

M1 -K 5 )

szflve, or servant : (A’Obeyd, Kr, K, &c. :) thus

beaiing two contr. significations: (K :) and a

'7h’c7n :

a II (1 ag/oung man: and [a] couragegus [man]: (K.)

~[Also, app., Aloes-wood: ).,>_.Jl is explained

i -11 the K as signifying ;;aJl, which means wood

i 11 general, as well as aloes-wood in particular;

and to this is added in the TA, 4),: ).;.-_>._g ($33!, as

‘1aough the meaning were the wood with which

0 7:0 -993.8 bones; but I think that M is a mis

,anscr1pt.ion for

J1-0@s‘"-‘God with which one fumigates.]

rt

cofllpgls his servants, or mankind, to commit acts

Qf‘ d-z'.>-obedience; (Msb ;) the ‘virtual denial that

Qcrtions proceed from man, and attributing them

to God ;

assening that man, with respect to his actions, is

Q5 like the feather suspended in the air; whereas

Lb explains it as meaning, intransitively, he

ob-ta inezl wealth, or property. (TA.)

sohznce; or proud, haughty, or insolent, beha

viour," ($,Msb,K;) &c. (K, TA.) Hence,

' 0.

iii; L; [There has

been no prophetic oflice but a kingly oflice has

succeeded in its place through some one’s self

niagnification, pride, haughtiness, or insolence];

i. e., but kings have magnified themselves, or

behaved proudly or_ haughtily or insolently, after

it (A. M->=i3,;;s <s,1.<> and(Th,Msb,) or the latter is a mispronunciation,

or is the correct form, (K,) and the former is so

  

; see 1, latter part, in two places.

10- at

8 ; see 1, in five places. You say also, ¢:,»L¢I

L;;_:_-g,;_’_,_; 9 [+11 calamity bqfizz him of-fem

yvhich he will not recover]; i. e. 7,99» '§

E.’ (hare is no recoveringfi-om it]. (TA.)

10 ; see 1, latter pa]-t.=i).,|_>.;‘...l 1He ew

erted himself much, or emceedingly, or to the

uh” 0,-z, in paying frequent attention to him,

raising care of him, or putting his a_fl'ai-rs into

a 7.,-_,/1,1, or proper, state. (A.)

1.7: 4»

pronounced in order to assimilate it to Q;.a.i.H;

(Mgb, ;*) the latter is the pronunciation of the

scholastic theologians of the persuasion of Esh

Shéfi’ee (El-I;Iafidh in the “ Tabseer,” B) in old

times, but the term used in the conventional

language of the modern scholastic theologians

is 7 i}.;.|_:..:,J\; (B ;) and &;)._.@J\, also, is a post

31;, , in computation, +The addition of some

th,-“ _f0,rhthe purpose of reparation. (TA.)

[ Her1c€,)_.=_-J! 1‘ Algebra ; more commonly called
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3-. ]’_,(_§_;J tj )_~1_-Jl perfectiva addition and compensa

tive 3lLl)t7'llCll07l,' or restoration and compensa- classical term; (TAO The contr. Qf i:)3i-M;

32-0,, ’. because of the frequency of these operations - 90 .

($,K;) the sect who hold the tenet termed fig

[q. v.]; (Msb;) a sect of those who follow

their own natural desires, whose founder was El

Hoseyn Ibn-Mohaminad En-lVej]'dr El-Basrec,

who assert that man has no power; that [what

are termed] voluntary motions are of the same

predicament as a trcmour; though this does not

oblige them to deny the imposition of duties ,

(Lb, TA ;) a sect who assert that God compels

his servants, or mankind, tg commit sins: (AHeyth,

(M-slb-)

j,‘ the reduction of equations.] =The contr. of

; ($, Msb,K :) it is the assertion that God

the sect that hold the tenet thus termed

i an

TA :) n. un. 7 (5),? or

(IbrD :) A’Obeyd says that it is a

($.)=A king; (AA, T,

of uncertain derivation: (M :) and a

J 1,1 J #0 ) "DI

(Jl),_.q. and see9 ~01

Ql);-a_-28861.

J I 2 54

$4.34? and &c.:

J 0 J 0/

and-4 0 --5 ». 9-5 H

£L_»)._q- and 3\._:).,q-: see i._»)._¢_-.

(.1; A, A ’Obeyd,K, &¢. =) [see =1 Bee

, (s,M§b,1_<,&¢.,) imperfectly decl.,

because having the quality of a proper name and

that of a foreign word, or being a compound

regarded as forming a single word, as some say,

(TA,) originally Syriac, or Hebrew, [5z;r~'g;;,]

(Esh-Shihab [El-Khafajee],) A proper name of

an angel; (TA;) [Gabriel: and also,ofa man :]

signifying the servant of God: (A ’Obeyd, $,

J/OJ

JG-J

)..=_>._»; and that the meaning is

2' ” 3 Dr 05 .,

\5!’-'*' °‘' QSL;-.~e-= See ¢2,y.~e-

03;»,
9540- 0 2/4

- .. _ \I h K TA: th TA 1 G d:0,» and 03” and 9% am’: see what LAl-i’,Ol)e, d,T1)& in l():in erdaid bot i)‘;”:(1)7I;I0J(:S6(10 of

fat fOllOW5_ H , y _ _ P

,5 ,, “I M 95 . J.._.;-, (S, Msb,TA,) signifying “servant,” or

3-Dd and andand " *\l,_~1.+ (K) and (Aboo-Nasr, TA)

4-1», 05],’ ’,_

find l 3})"-"P (S, K) and Ya)” and 7 5;”

(5: Miéb; ].§,J0_I1e of the forms most known, of the

measure ’ ’ "’ 5 ”' ° "'
‘z-’)-L"~5, :.J’£»h4 and \:9,v_~§) and Q9)

J—»U

_ QB“): Bald to be the only other words of

tllls meaflllre, though, as MF says, this requires

consideration, TA) and ya); (K) and y_.';,,g;;_

(Et-Tedmuree, TA) and vui, (K, like3?“ ' 83;; ($.10 and '3;-.l (Ln,

' ““ ,1» (Lb, TA (Hi ” av°\;° '~,

(K9 an ‘"5 “S-> (TA,) [b:2im])°li:’:f1.b:t:.,]

ing The quality de'lOZed by the e])ithet;\:4;-; (K;)

1' e. self-magnificat‘-071, pride, haughtiness, or in

“slave,” (Msb,TA,) or rather “man,” (TA,) and

j.,;, ($,Msb,TA,) signifying ~ God 9' (Msb,

TA:) or both together signify the servant of

the Compassionate: or the servant of the fllighty,

or Glorious: (TA :) this form of the word is of

the dialects of Keys and Temeem: (TA) :) and
49»

there are other dial. vars. ; namely, 7%);-,

without a, and 'J§)’.;-, (S, and iJ.;;;_.,

and and '.J.i\',-T-T-,(1.<,>w<1(Es-Suyootee, 'r».,) and (1_<,) and(Es-Suyootee, TA,) and 7&J.;=:>, (S, Msb, K,which

is the form most known and most chaste, and

is of the dial. of El-Iglijéz, '11,) and Us

(Msb, K, reckoned of weak authority by Fr,

and

because the measure [or J._..\.iv§] does not

exist in the language, for as to (}._:,:..:i, mentioned

by Esh-Shihab as against the objection of Fr, it is

of the measure MF,TA,) and 7J;;:>,

and 7(jl)._-4:-, and 'Jl)’.:@_:, and '@;;n;-,

and '0-Lye‘.-» and 'g')-:5‘)-:’:" (E5‘su‘

yootee, MF.)

1 r0»
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.»\,-.- and was ,
-0» J »o see -M‘

and

J 9/04

I »:

JL9 A thing of which no account, or for which

no revenge or retaliation or mulct, is taken. ($,

4») J14 1»,

A, Msb, K, TA.) You say, M; ‘,4; His

blood went unrcvenge/I, unretuliated, or unem

_ 9 '1 0 J

pzated by a mulct. A.) And )\,q A

wound for which is no retaliation, nor any

I

eacpiatory mulct. (A,TA.) And A

war in which is no retaliation, (K, TA,) nor any

eatpiatory mulct. (TA.) And [T/re

mine is a thing for which no mulct is’ exacted]:

i. e., if the mine fall in upon him who is working

in it, and he perish, his hirer is not to be punished

for it. (s and 1\n;b from a ma.) And _’,:':,n

[The well is a thing for which no mulctea,-acted] : i. e., ifa man fall into an ancient well,

and perish, his blood is not to be expiated by a

mulct: (TA :) or, as some say, it relates to a

hired man’s descending into a well to cleanse it,

or to take forth something from it, if he fall into

it and die. (TA in art. And 5l.;4;..;JIThe wound of the speechless beast, if it get

loose and wound a man or other thing while

loose, is a thing for which no retaliation or

expiatory mulct is exacted. (T, A,“‘ Msb.*)_,

Clear, or quit, of a thing: so in the saying,

lil [I am clear, or quit, ofit].

[See also torrent.Anything that corrupts, or mars, and destroys;

(so accord. to some copies of the K, and the TA;)

as the torrent, &c.: (TA:) or anything that is '

corrupted, or marred, and destroyed. (So accord.

to other copies of the K.)=Tuesday,- ($, K;)

an ancient name thereof, ($,) used in the Time of

Ignorance; (TA ;) as also

see what next precedes.

and 7 Splints; pieces of wood with

which bones are set, or reduced from a fractured

state: or bones which are put upon a

diseased part of the person, to reduce it to a

sound state: pl. (Msb.)._.Also, both

words, A wide bracelet; syn. ($,K:) a

bracelet ()i;»:!) of gold or silver: pl. [or

as above 1]. (A’Obeyd, TA.)

Jr )1 65 /r

3)”: see Q”;-.
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M1 586 3)l.¢q.

a J.

)L_~B_I One who magnifies himsel , or behaves
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